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The Necessity of a Cap that Will Keep 
Your Head Warm Is One Thing 

Th 

the mwm 

e Luxury of a Cap that Will Look Well and Feel 
Comfortable Is Another 

It 35 Got 

1, St. Paul, Minn. 

Gordon Patent Caps arc both a 
xury and a necessity. Better 

get one and see. With Eiderdown 
I bands, i.dor'WJtr Fur bands, 

1.50. Hand made, 2.00., 4jsk 
your dealer.' 7 * | f 

STANDARD OIL 

. EXPIOT TFST 
IANAGER NICHOLAS REPLIES TO 
THE LETTER OF THE SECRE

TARY OF THE MARSHALL OIL 

CO., AND DISCUSSES FEATURES 
OF THE RECENT TEST/ 

.« Fargo, N. D., Nov. 30.—To The Fo-
«"um: I natice a letter which appeared 
|pn The Forum of Nov. 28, written by 
'"•the Marshall Oil Co. In defense of their 
z&oselne oil. It Is quite a breezy affair 
'j%nd deals principally in abuse of Prof. 
vE- F. Ladd, the Fargo Commercial club 
and T. W. Jackman, state oil inspector. 

•Ht Is unnecessary for me to say any-
^fchlng in defense of the commercial 
fMub, Professor Ladd or Mr. Jackman. 
i3Phere is no man in North Dakota who 
'Utands higher as a chemist and an hon
orable gentleman, whose veracity and 
pritegrity is above reproach, then Prof. 

F. Ladd. He is not only known 
^throughout North Dakota, but has 
%nade for himself a national reputation 
w food commissioner. The article 

..leads as though the writer felt he had 
|>een caught in a questionable transac
tion and, having no defense, resorted 
-to vituperation. We will let the abuse 
part of this communication of the 
Marshall Oil Co. pass as unworthy of 
notice. 

The burning demonstration, which 
has so aroused the anger of the Marsh
all Oil Co. because of its results, was 

Bithop Mann Endeavors to 8uppr«ss 
the Idiotic Practices That Oecur 

After Wedding*. 

another tank, where Mr. Bergqulst car
ried Perfection oil. Mr. Rodman, man 
ager of the Marshall Oil Co., saw both 
samples taken and filled into the large 
glass bottles which the committee had 
procured for this purpose. From the 
beginning to the end the demonstra 
tion was In the hands of the commit
tee, E. D. Rodman stating that he was 
entirely satisfied with the committee. 

The Marshall Oil Co. makes some 
statements that are not correct outside 
of the line of abuse they have given the 
commercial club and the gentlemen re
ferred to. The first statement made in 
this letter, which pertains at all to the 
demonstration of burning quality made 
at the commercial club is this: "You 
can take the cheapest grade of kero
sene oil made and the very best grade 
of kerosene oil and put them in two 
lamps and burn them for six hours 
and no one can tell the difference." In 
the burning test made at the commerc
ial club rooms of Perfection oil against 
Marshall Oil Co.'s Roseine, it was 
clearly proven that this statement Is 
false, because the difference was clear
ly shown as stated by the committee 
and seen by every person present that 
Roseine oil would not carry as high 
a flame nor give as good light as Per
fection oil, but that after three hours' 
burning the Roseine flame continually 
dropped, while Perfection oil maintain
ed very nearly its original height. If 
the statement made by the Marshall 
Oil Co., which I quote above, is true, 
then Roseine must be a poorer grade 
than the cheapest kerosene oil made, 
because the difference In the six hours' 
burning was very wide between Per
fection oil and Roseine. 

The next statement is In regard to 
the red oil proposition in which the 
Marshall Oil Co. tried to defend the 
red oil fake by stating that all Pre-

Long Bow in The Minneapolis Jour
nal i BishoD Mann of North Dakota 
has issued a bull against the charivari 
and certain other indecorous wedding 
customs that smack more of paganism 
than of twentieth century North Da
kota. The bishop outlines in The 
North Dakota Sheaf the solemnity of 
a wedding, which he speaks of as "the 
declaration and procedure whereby 
two human beings are united that they 
may walk through this world side by 
side, in toil and pain and sorrow, a.s 
well as in hope and trust and joy, mu
tually helping and gladdening. Who. 
with any thoughtfulness or imagina
tion, can watch the ceremony which 
declares all this without grave emo
tion?" " 

But there art those who do> The 
bishop adds: 

"But there is a practice, altogether 
too frequent on the part of some wed
ding guests, of treating the bride and 
groom to an assault of buffoon prac
tical joking. The irritating showers 
of rice wedged down the victims*' 
necks, the blaring their way to thf 
railroad station with hideous din, the 
labeling their baggage with coarse 
mottoes, and such like 'pleasantries' 
—all these performances should be 
sternly put down. Not merely from 
the lofty standpoint of the church's 
service, but from that of ordinary 
courtesy and civility, they are abom
inable. That they proceed so often 
from thoughtlessness cannot condone 
their vulgarity. They do cause annoy
ance and pain; they blur and confuse 
a scene which should abide in memory 
^.s sweet and gracious and tender—the 
passing out in sunshine from a lov
ing past to a loving future. It is in
famous so to pollute, as is not rarely 
done, a bride's ^collection of her brid
al dav." 

Buffoonery at weddings is a practice 
against which we have for the last 
quarter of a century stood witness in 
these columns. The blaring of wind 
instruments, the calling out of the fire 
department, ribald attempts to tip over 
the church, the derailing of the train 
conveying the "happy" pair to Minne
apolis to inspect Minnehaha falls, the 
chaining of the bridegroom to the de
pot platform, throwing red paint on 
the bride's costume and all these lit
tle dlvertisements, innocent in them
selves and springing from thoughtless
ness, yet in their sum total annoying 
and calculated to upset the equanimi-
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I Hair Goods 
ew stock personally se
ct ed in New York and 
;St arrived at my atore. 

We Make Goods 
to Order 

A lso make up switches oat 
< i your own hair at moder
ate cost. 

Mrs. J. Kopleman 
PImm 1188. 810 Front St.,Parse 

we have borne witness against and still 
do. They are not right. 

We recall and deeply regret our vo
cal activity at the serenade follow
ing the wedding of Deacon Bates some 
thirty or forty odd years since. Th© 
poet savs: ' ,v 

"The night shall be filled with 
slc." - _ : ' ' ' t I 

It was. With shotgun, old tin wash-
white," which is yellow in color. Twen- ! devil s fiddle, tin horn and laths 
ty-five or thirty years ago the New I eight or ten active small boys 
York chamber of commerce adopted as ! w^° ran a'onS' the picket fence sur-
the standard of color for kerosene oil i roun<Jing the good man s place, a noise 
"water white," and all refined oil of j went UP to high heaven that dlsturb-
the better quality offered on the mar- 're^ose the entire countr. 
ket must be In color "water white" and 
all red oil ls colored after It leaves the 
hands of the refiners by oil jobbers 
using some foreign substance, princi
pally powdered alkinet root or analine 
i lye, the cost of coloring being from 5 
to 7 cents per barrel. It is a fake pure 
>.nd simple and the Marshall Oil Co. 
nd every other oil company exploiting 

t red oil know It ls a fake and that 
they are buncoing the people and tak
ing their good money without giving 
them any adequate return when they 
Work this game. 

In conclusion I wish to say that I 
IX'ill meet the Marshall Oil Co. at any 
time, in any place and make a demon
stration of the burning quality of Per
fection oil against their so-called Ro-

untry 
side. We regret participation in 
It was annoying and calculated t.s 
alarm, breaking out as it suddenly did 
on the still night air. 

Why 8uffer From Rheumatismt 
Do you know that rheumatic pains 

can be relieved? If you doubt this 
try one application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. It may not give you re
lief from pain but will make rest and 
sleep possible, and that certainly 
means a great deal to any one afflict
ed with rheumatism. For aale by 
all doalers. 

' Corn $2 a Bushel. 
EL •W. Wagner, an operator on the 

i Chicago board of trade, has issued an 
seine and they can name the time and interesting pamphlet in which he takes 
place. I stand ready to prove by a ground that denatured alcohol will 
public demonstration that Perfection j puj. corn Up a bushel and corn 
oil, the retail price of which in Fargo ]and up to $300 to |500 per acre 

ls 15 cents, is a better burning oil in 
every way than any oil offered by any 
other oil company to the trade in North 
Dakota, regardless of the name of the 
oil, the price It la sold at or where it 
comes from. - W. W. Nicholas. 

FIXTURES 
ALL KINDS AND MAKES 

These add to the com
fort of spending the even
ing at home. 

GOOD LIGHT •y&i '. \; • 
is what you want. The 
price of the fixtures—gas 
or electric—in all their 
beauty of new design—in
cludes the installing. - * 

Powerful Lighting Qualities 

oPiumbiug & Farg 
*r Jieatiayj. Cok .*«• 
112 Broadway, ;. Fargo, N. D. 

sa:rs: 
"Corn is the greatest, readiest and 

best producer of alcohol in the world-
Alcohol is the best and cheapest avail
able source of light, heat and motive 
power in the world. Light, heat and 
motive power are the three agents 
closest allied to the civilization, de
velopment and advancement of the in
dustrial world and the comfortable ex
istence of mankind. Those who con
sider this funny laugh; those who 
think it not true should sell the corn 
crop of 1906 short, but the farmer who 
disposes of his corn below 40 cents at-
home is throwing away money." 

Pneumonia Follows a Cold 
but never follows the use of Foley's 
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough, 
heals and strengthens the lungs and 
prevents pneumonia. H. H. Casselman. 
Mqo $>rug Store. 

^ * •>- , Still the Sun 
t>akota. Farmer:' ' The" Montana 

Agricultural college will open ftp 
chool of agriculture and practical me-
hanics, modeled after the Minnesota 
chool of agriculture connected with 
tie Minnesota Agricultural college. It 

:substantially a high school with a 
ear of seven months, and with work 

in agriculture and mechanics substi
tuted for the usual work in foreign 
languages. There are other minor 
differences. The preliminary corres
pondence shows that the attendance is 
likely to be large. 

In connection with this work there 
will be a one-year course for water 
commissioners, Intended to fit young 
men for holding these positions. The 
demand for competent men for this 
work has outrun tl^e supply in that 
state. 

Just think of Itf*'. Agriculture ln 
place of dead languages! Isn't that 
enough to encourage and cheer the 
most hopeless? When we last visit
ed the school at Bozeman, in addition 
to the regular classes in home science, 

1 there were ihree young ladles taking 
t a "short course," in this most essen-
| i lal study. When we aeked how it 
. > appened that, three only were taking' piornljig this week gladdened 'lie 
j 'his hurried course, all seemed reluct-J heart* of many ©f ou* citizens# 
hint to explain. Later, however, wej Should we have a winter'like H<e 
learned that three weddings were in writer has seen in years gone by, «iur 
. rospect, and that three very sensible coal supply would not be sufficient to 

oung men were furnishing the funds prevent a vast amount of suffering. 
| .-o that three very sensible girls it seems to your scribe that d -
{might know the best there is to know Ing the summer months would be 
| in up-to-date housekeeping, nursing be<*t time to stock the market w 
, ;»nd cooking before starting tn. The this kind of fuel. * 
I i'.ozeman school of agriculture and of News in this vicinity this week 
| domestic science will ever hold a warm like Thanksgiving turkeys—rat'.t i 
iplace m tb« wrKW# be**!. t  are* -•':<$?: "VtilW C*r. N. *' 
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Napoleon* 
Napoleon, N. D., Not. 27.—To The 

Forum: .Napoleon hat now three 
meat shops to support. 

A. S. Osborne and wife leave today 
for their old home in Wisconsin. They 
expect to be gone until March. Their 
many friends Wish them a good tii'-c. 

Harry Quick, traveling salesman 
•for Wialker Bros. & Hardy wau In our 
village soliciting orders from the mer
chants and county officials. 

C. W. Coerrle has gone to Chicago 
with several carloads of fat cattle. It 
is reported that he will buy a st«M k 
of drugs for his new store. 

Judge Bryant and son Frank are in
stalling a telephone system to con
nect their residences and offices -w • Oi 
the courthouse. It Is hoped that : fn 
system will soon be extended to oth
er adjoining towns. 1 

Mr. Harvey, southeast of 'Our vil
lage is dangerously sick with pneu
monia. Not only Mr. Harvey, <nu 
the wife and eight children, have * 
sympathy of the entire community 

The arrival of a carload of coal fin-

4  
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A Free Trial 
§  %'  

Package 
of 

Dandelion 
T ablets 

(Or. Edwards) 

Can be obtained at our store for 
the asking. Call and get one today 
before they are all given away, and 
we will gladly tell you all about this 
old-fashioned remedy^ We also keep 
Dandelion «*•»•> in pill form.. 

Fout & Porterfield, 
Fargo, 

- & wgsncM^JMi • 
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ELECTRIC ROAD. 

Anothar Plan to Haul Wheat to Mark
et From This State. 

Minot Reporter: Word has been re
ceived in Minot of a meeting held at 
Minneota, Minn., yesterday to consid
er the organization of a Farmers' Mu
tual Railroad company, and the build
ing of an electric railway to be owned 
and controlled exclusively by the 
farmers. 

The project contemplates the build
ing of a road from northwestern Iowa 
running through the Red river valley 
country. It is also proposed to have 
branch lines tap the Iowa coal fields 
and go to Duluth and also a branch 
line to Minot. 

It is estimated that it would cost 
$6,000 per mile to build the road and 
the promoters advocate the organiza
tion of 10,000 farmers. 

Though It Is highly improbable that 
anything can be done for a good many 
years, It ls only a question of time, 
when all of this western country will 
be tapped by a network of electric 
lines. 

Electric railways are rapidly com
ing into use as long distance carriers. 
A company has already been formed 
for the erection of a line between 
Chicago and New York, which is to 
be exclusively for passenger service 
and which will run 100 miles an hour. 

The Evangelistic Meetings. 
Those at the Norwegian Baptist 

church are gaining in strength every 
day. Evangelist Anderson is being 
Hwned of God as an instrument to 
preacli the word. Last Wednesday 
evening his subject was: Our Condi
tion Before and After Conversion. Sev
eral were prayed with at the close of 
the meeting and professed having now 
found peace in believing. All were 
grown people. Pastor Carlton of the 
Swedish Baptist church assisted amd 
a number of his membership gave tes
timonies to the grace of God. Bagtor 
Brcdlng of White Earth, also gave 
words of encoux'agemont. Many of the 
church here are taking hold with a 
will, which tells on the audiences. Pas
tor Lee and others sing the gospel. 
Great things are expected from God 

as a result of the meeting in the power 
of the Holy Spirit. All who can under
stand the language should attend. The 
meetings begin at 8 o'clock. 

AGAINST THE SCOURGE 
Syitematie Warfare Is Being Waged 

in the United States to Wtpa,f • 
Out Consumption. 

Organized effort 1s now being made 
throughout the United States to fight 
con.sumption. A warning is given 
against Intemperate habits, which in
creases the liability to consumption, 
while spitting in public places is dep
reciated, as the disease is frequently 
contracted from dried sputum. 

t Colds should not be neglected, as* 
they leAve the lungs In a peculiarly 
receptive condition for the tubercular 
germ. The following simple formula 
will heal and strengthen the lungs and 
break up a cold in twenty-four hours. 
A leading authority on lung troubles 
says that when prepared from pure in
gredients, it will cure any cough that 
is curable. 

Take half ounce Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure); two ounces glycerine and half 
pint good whiskey. Shake well and 
use in teaspoonful doses every four 
hours. 

The Ingredients can be secured from 
any good prescription druggist at 
small cost, and to avoid substitution 
should be purchased separately and 
mixed In your own home. 

The Pure Virgin Oil of Pine Is put 
up in half-ounce vials for dispensing. 
Each vial Is securely sealed in a round 
wooden case, with engraved wrapper 
with the name—"Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure)" — plainly printed thereon. 
There are many rank Imitations of 
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), which are 
put out under various names, such as 
Concentrated Oil of Pine, Pine Bal
sam, etc. Never accept these as a 
substitute for the Pure Virgin Oil of 
Pine, as they will Invariably produce 
nausea and never effect the desired 
result. 

IN OLD TIMER RETi'RNS 
Ff'*titr'£lemanti ti a Gufat o# W. #wj 

i^feotfriillaa Been <Mitf 
to 8eattle. i 

4 

A second empire city, equal In sfs» 
to New York, ls what the resldentlt 
of Seattte predict will be built at that 
place within the next generation. Thla 1 

is the statement of F. R. Clements df > 
Burlington, Vt. Mr. Clements was $•, 
resident of Fargo during the pioneer 
days of 1880-5 and he ls stopping 1^ , 
town for a few days on his way home * 
fi*om the Pacific coast to visit wlt> • 
W. A. Scott and other old friends here. , 
In speaking of Seattle Mr. Clement* * 
said: „ # ' 

"The people out there are sifhplf * 
crazy over reai estate and they ask * 
prices which seem very high to ao t 
easterner though those who live therfc 
think nothing of them. They are en*> 
thuslastic over the prospects of theilr* 
city and believe it has a wonderful 
future. A common roustabout thcra * 
gets big wages for his work an# 
building material Is just as high 
it is here, yet there is a vast afrnoui 
of building going ore. 

"My brother-in-law, who lives thertt." 
told mo he expected to see the town 
grow to be as large as New York. O* 
course, when the people out there tails 
that way they are exaggerating thet» 
expectations a little, but they realtjr 
do look forward to having an immcnaft 
city there shortly, and they hove rea~ 
son to expect It. The city Is a vera* 
busy place and is growing rapidly* 
First and Second avenues there ar» 
as crowded as ('lark street in Chica
go, and you fairly have to elbow yoiHf? 
way through during business hours. * 

The development of the oriental 
trade ls going to do a great deal for 
Seattle, and I believe there will be » 
metropolis of 500,000 people theffe W* 
fore man:' years." 

Mr. Clement will remain here it fe# 
days, greeting his old time acquain
tances and will then go to Minneapolis, 
where he will make a brief stop be
fore proceeding to his home In the east. 
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You can plaif if. 

\  V y - r t  H  3  

-l# & auyhow. 

Y o u  
d o n ' t  

•  h a v e  t o  
^ . ^ ' i E A R N  t o  
\ play the piano— 

HOT THIS ONE, 
the Farr a nd-Ce c i li a n 

Piano, for you or anyone else 
caaplay it, play any kind of music 

ybu want—Classical, Opcratic, Dance, 
Rag Time or Coon Songs, even tho you 

* know nothing about music or piano playing. 
Just Slip in a roll of perforated music fts shown 
in the illustration, put your feet on the pcdftU 
and go ahead—that's all you need to do. 

Tfcc Farrnnd fVclJis-n a b!rtt>gratfe nprfght piano with ft torfl-
M*nt. c'f»ar. swe«t t aud witT/ the mechinl*m of tkt CeciRan 
PUno Player built Inside the 

Yon fan pi1!.* liti- w i t h  ths jost the same »< jou 
w«nid n or iiMiry j,m£jo t,r f t j - t  "hi, is with the rr<*chai.i»m < f 
tho Oeriiiao PUvwr, which is ir.to ;t. so it is eijoHlif atstlnbic 
for the wife and'inii^htw )!&v« years of p«t;<-'<t s!t1irh and 
pruetKf. io niriK h'.w to p! s jr s 'ni p;a.rs«', am! for tL<i xau *h) 
doesn't know a nlmned Uiiog abunt music 

Wou'du t sneh s pi »»o m piano that all In tfet temUy coaM ptey 
be use'? fnr mure than the piapo jron hav« now? Come in and s»s it 
JFhow. \V«'M bo flxi to siiow it to jrou sod fd«0 to bave yon %gg it. 

Yoa can bay ou v«ry MSf terms apd we'll tske your old piano in ex-
chfcfig©, If you ha vo oq». 

STONE'S 
614-616 First North, 

pOUSE-ii 
W h r g o ,  North D*Kat*. m 


